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The Eclipse® terminal virtually eliminates
the need to use different terminals to
process different forms of payment. In
addition to credit and debit transactions,
this all-in-one terminal also supports the
TeleCheck Electronic Check Acceptance®
(ECA®) service, which converts paper
checks into electronic items at the pointof-sale (POS).

The Challenge:
Most industries — such as retail, restaurant
and mail-order/telephone-order businesses
— have to support multiple payment types to
meet their customers’ needs. But these
industries sometimes are reluctant to accept
checks because they don’t have the space
for another terminal or don’t want to risk
accepting unveriﬁed checks.

The Solution:
The Eclipse terminal combines advanced
authorization and payment technology with
access to the industry’s largest and most
accurate check writing databases. This
terminal allows you to replace multiple
terminals with one streamlined, easy-to-use
device. It includes an advanced check reader
and an integrated inkjet printer that voids
TeleCheck Electronic Check Acceptance®
(ECA®) transactions and endorses paper
checks. For credit cards, it has a dual-track
magnetic stripe reader. Its large, backlit,
touch-screen display makes it easy to
use even in low-light work areas. The
Eclipse terminal stores up to 300 check
and 300 credit transactions for full reporting
capabilities.

Here’s How It Works:
The Eclipse terminal accepts Personal
Identiﬁcation Number (PIN) and signature
debit cards, credit cards (including Visa®,
Mastercard®/Diners Club®, Discover® and
JCB®) and checks using TeleCheck® ECA®
and TeleCheck® Paper Check Warranty and
Veriﬁcation services. The terminal processes
transactions through a dial-up connection, and
it generates customer receipts with only the
last four digits of the card number to help
protect your customers from fraud and
identity theft.
With its multi-payment capability, integrated
inkjet printer and check MICR reader, the
Eclipse terminal offers an ideal space-saving,
comprehensive POS solution for you.
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Industries Served:

Features:

• Retailers
• Restaurants

• Uniﬁed processing for multiple payment
types, including checks

• Mail order/Telephone order

• Compact design

Help Your Business:

• Integrated inkjet printer and check
MICR reader

• Simplify payment acceptance
• Lower terminal support costs
• Accept payments in less time
• Decrease training time
• Reduce paperwork and improve cash ﬂow
• Eliminate messy stamps
• Automatically void or endorse checks

Help Your Customers:
• Increase the range of payment options
• Protect identify from fraud and theft

• Easy-to-learn, easy-to-use touch-screen
interface
• Large, back-lit display
• Full reporting capabilities for all
payment types
• Easy access to all payment information,
including totals and details

A Name You Can Trust:
We’ve been working with ﬁnancial institutions
and merchants for years, increasing our
understanding of what you need to grow
your business. We’re a leader in payment
processing solutions, serving over 4.6
million merchant locations. Put our expertise
to work for you. Whatever your need, First
Data stands ready to help.

For more information, please contact
your sales representative.
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